Faith To Receive Your Miracle (And Keep It)
When I was in Narva last year the Lord
impressed upon me the need to get the
message of healing to as many people as
possible. To help achieve this I embarked
on a project to translate my booklet Faith
To Receive Your Miracle (And Keep It)
into Russian.
Because of generous donations from supporters of this ministry I was able to get
the booklet translated and gave 400 copies to Pastor Vladimir to distribute them
free of charge to Russian-speaking pastors in Estonia, Russia and Ukraine.
When I was in Russia I was able to give additional copies to Pastor
Alexander to distribute to pastors in Western Russia.
Pastors In Need
If you have been following the work of this ministry for some years
you will know about the ‘Pastors In Need’ programme which reaches out to pastors in many nations including India, Rwanda and the
Congo. During this mission to Estonia and Russia I was able to give
almost £500 to help Pastors Vladimir and Alexander and their
churches. Thank you for your support.
For further information or to support this ministry
please contact:
Paul Duckworth Ministries
5 Neville Road
Liverpool
L22 0NJ
England
Internet: www.meetingwithmiracles.com
Email: paul@meetingwithmiracles.com
Telephone: +44 (0)7533288134
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It was wonderful to minister at Pastor Vladimir’s
church again in Narva. Word of God Church is a
lively charismatic church of about 300 people who
do so much reaching the poor and homeless of
Narva. Every week they run several soup kitchens
and provide hundreds of food parcels and clothes
to the community.
The photo right shows me preaching in Word of
God Church in Narva. The photograph below
shows the congregation.
I preached messages on Principles
of Faith and Having a Godly Self Image. At an evangelistic meeting 20
people responded to the message
Making Right Choices. It was wonderful to see the power of God in operation.
God of Miracles
The awesome power of God was present as many in the church were healed.
One lady who had blurred vision testified
that her sight was fully restored. The two
babushkas pictured right testified that
they were both healed from arthritic pain.
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More Healings
Other people testified that growths and skin rashes had disappeared.
Olesja Fjodorova’s Testimony
Last October when I was in Narva I ministered to Olesja Fjodorova’s (pictured right).
She was suffering from Turner’s Syndrome
which is a genetic condition causing stunted
growth. Olesja sent me her testimony. These
are her own words: “Thank you very muth for
your advices how to receive healing. It realy
works. I have a congenital disease – Turner’s
Syndrome and very small growth – 128cm [4
feet 2 inches]. I very much wanted grow up
and through belief, at me it turned out. When
I last time was at the endochronologist, to me
told that the thyroid gland and a hypophysis began to work for me
more better and measurement of growth showed that I grew on 2cm
and I think, thank God, I will still grow.”

The photograph left shows some of
the congregation of Jesus is Lord
Church.
I preached two messages called Faith
in the Middle of the Storm, and the
Power of the Blood of Jesus.

Reaching the Lost
Whilst in Russia I was invited to
minister at two drug and alcohol
rehabilitation centres. One was in
a former psychiatric hospital, the
other in a former Soviet military
base (see photo right).

From Russia With Love
I was able to minister in the town of
Kingisepp across the Russian border from
Estonia. It is an old town with a rich history.
The photograph left shows St. Catherine’s
Russian Orthodox Church.

It is amazing to think that this
same military base would have
spearheaded a Soviet invasion of
Europe back in the 1960s or 70s.
Now it is being used as a spiritual
base by Christians reaching the
lost in Russia!

Walking across the border from Estonia to
Russia was like something from an old espionage movie (the Russian word for spy is
spion).

Both rehabilitation centres accommodate about 100 people.

Alexander Panteleev is the pastor of
Jesus is Lord Church (see photo
right). This church does an amazing
work reaching out to drug addicts
and alcoholics. They have seen
many lives transformed and saved
through the love of Jesus.
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(The photo above shows me
ministering in the former Soviet
military base with Pastor Alexander translating. The photo
right shows people at the rehabilitation centre).
A total of 49 people responded
to the Gospel at these meetings.
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